HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Holiday Newsletter 2002

Hello Everyone,
I would like to say thank you to everybody for the help and support over this
past year. The Juice Newton Fan Club strives to be a vital tool for our devotion to
Juice and her career. Now, let us get started with the latest news.

TELEVISION APPEARANCE
Juice was featured on the November 9, 2002 episode of “Access Hollywood.”
The television program profiled the year 1982. There were clips from several of
Juice’s videos including footage from the DVD “Every Road Leads Back To You.”
During Juice’s segment, Shaggy was featured with his rendition of “Angel of The
Morning” and when asked what she thought, Juice replied, “I am flattered.”
Longevity is something many artists hope to achieve. Juice has been very
fortunate in this regard and said... “I’m surprised I was able to go this long and
my voice still works.” Other items mentioned in the segment were the number of
Juice’s tour dates over one hundred a year also mentioned was her recognition
for her Grammy on “Break It To Me Gently.”
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LENDING A HAND
This past year has been devastating with wild fires throughout the western United
States. California had a tragedy along with the fire. The Sierra Nevada
Mountains area of California had a tanker crash while fighting the blaze. The
crew of fire fighters, which consisted of three men, were killed.
Juice was asked to perform to help raise funds for the victim’s families. Juice’s
performance took place just 200 yards from where the tanker went down. Juice
said, “We’re all part of California and we all are sensitive as to what can happen
with fires.”

CONTEST WINNER!!
The Fall Newsletter announced our latest contest. The contest was to list all of
Juice’s awards during her fantastic career! The prize was a personally
autographed copy of the DVD “Every Road Leads Back To You!” The JNFC
congratulates Shawn Gillogly! The answers were as follows.
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American Video Association "Best Video"

The "GIFT OF MUSIC" Award Bammie: "BEST FEMALE VOCALIST

10 MILLION RECORDS SOLD WORLDWIDE
Thank you to JUICENEWTON.COM for this listing!!

AIRPLAY
In the month of October I had emailed the Fan Club members and asked that
every member to email Image Entertainment (Juice’s current label) about
getting the CD “Every Road Leads Back To You” some airtime and promotion.
Many of you responded and I thank you. Juice is fortunate to have such a
wonderful fan base!! THANK YOU!
SALUTE TO JUICE
I had wanted to give Juice something to say we appreciate all the years of
great music. I contacted Fan Club Member Cindy Lane Adams. Cindy is a local
Country Music artist in the Boston area.
Cindy and I corresponded on our ideas for a song! Cindy wrote the music and
we both wrote the lyrics. The song is called “You Are More Than You Know.”
2002 SUMMARY
This year has been very special. The JNFC has seen it’s largest growth since it’s
reintroduction in 1998. Thank you all for becoming members! Juice appreciates
all of you!
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2002 also brought about the release of “Every Road Leads Back To You”
DVD/CD. The DVD is very nice because for so many people who can’t see Juice
in person, they can experience a concert.
Juice has been very busy this year. She has been on the radio with interviews
and touring. Should you see Juice in concert, stop by at the end of her show
and say “Hello.” Be sure to mention that you are a Fan Club Member.
Juice performed in Big Bear, California in the summer of 2002. Juice was the
entertainment for the Big Bear Gala. There was an auction performed there and
the purpose was to raise funds for the Big Bear Discovery Center. It was a
beautiful setting in the mountains and Juice was outstanding!

ENDEAVOR
The Fall Newsletter spoke of official JNFC merchandise. I’m very pleased to
announce the feedback on this was just incredible! Thank you all for your input.
I am currently seeking out the best methods to bring this to you. We will start
with an official fan club tee shirt and eventually break off to other items. Please,
visit the JNFC Website for the latest information when it becomes available.

PICTURE REQUEST
I would like to request pictures of Juice in action that many members may have
acquired over the years. You may email these to me at JUICEFANS@AOL.COM
or you may send them to 2016 Finch Lane San Diego, CA 92123 and I will scan
them and get your originals back to you. The purpose of this is to use the photos
to highlight portions of the Fan Club website. Don’t forget if you have a photo of
yourself and Juice, I will post it in the Fan Gallery at the website!

Juice’s Tour
Sat

01/11/03 Bakersfield, CA

Convention Center

Sat

02/22/03 Upland, CA

To Be Announced

Sat

03/22/03 Sebring, FL

Springlake Resort
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STILL AVAILABLE
Everyone loves to hear the Christmas Carols old and new. Juice’s holiday song
“Christmas Needs Love To Be Christmas” is still available on a CD called “25th
December: A Christmas Celebration of Women.” Log on to www.cdnow.com
and www.towerrecords.com and buy it today! Makes a great gift!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Once more another year has gone by so quickly. I would like all Fan Club
Members to know how I appreciate your kind emails. The emails not only
mention your support for Juice but they also provide me with personal joy when
you comment on the website.
I would also like to say HAPPY HOLIDAYS to Maxine Young. Maxine was the
former President of the original JNFC! “Maxine we love you dearly and
members do miss your “personal touch” that you gave to the JNFC.
Let me say Merry Christmas to Juice and the Goodspeed Family! Juices thank
you so much for your kindness and your wonderful sense of humor.
A THANK YOU is also in order to Otha Young. Otha thank you for your tireless
help and your ability to always find time to answer a question I may have.
MERRY CHRISTMAS to Otha and the Young Family!
Take the best of care everyone and look for the Spring Newsletter in 2003!! Don’t
forget to visit www.juicenewtonfanclub.com or www.juicenewton.com for up to
date information on Juice.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!
Paul, Juice and Otha
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